Co-Chairs
Report by
Barry Jackson and Kristine Mason O’Connor
W e have pleasure in introducing the A nnual Re port
for 2003. The year under review has been one of
achievem ent and cha lleng e. W hilst it is not po ssible
in a brief Annual Report to provide detailed
information on all of SED A's work the R eport
summarises the key activities over the year. These
may be usefully considered in the con text of SED A's
core mission:
•

SEDA is the professional association committed
to improving all aspects of learning, teaching and
training in higher Educatio n through staff and
educational development

•

SEDA will help a ll its me mb ers, w heth er staff and
educational developers, teachers or learning
support staff to en han ce th e qu ality of their
capabilities in supporting learning

•

SEDA will dev elop and sustain links with other
organisations com mitted to enhancing the
quality of learning in higher education

•

SEDA will seek to influence the national debate
on m atters w ithin its rem it

It is clear from the Committee reports that SEDA has
been very active an d produc tive in providing a range
of services to assist staff and educational dev elop ers to
support the improvement of student learning. The
reports indicate the amoun t of ca reful stra tegic
planning and development in all areas of our work,
for example the further development of SEDA's
Professional Development Framework and the revised
SEDA Fellowships Sch eme . Over the ye ar SED A has
been actively d eve loping an d susta ining links w ith
related organisations in particular the ILTHE and LTSN
and in April organised a very successful joint
conference with the Society for Research in Higher
Edu catio n in B ristol.

achievement in this area. SEDA has warm ly
welcomed the establishment of the Higher Education
Academy and ove r the p ast ye ar ha s held prod uctiv e
meetings with Professor Leslie W agner and Mr John
W ebster. We are delighted with the appointment of
Professor Paul Ramsden as Chief Executive and look
forward to collaborating close ly w ith the Aca dem y to
fulfil our respective mutually supportive Missions for
the ben efit of the sector. Estab lishing a susta inab le
relationsh ip is crucial to the ongoing success of
SEDA's work.
Writing this introduction enab les us to exp ress
appreciation for all who hav e con tributed so
effec tively to SEDA's work, most important of whom
are our institutional an d individu al me mb ers w ho
prom ote academic quality enhancement across the
sector. SEDA's Committee Chairs and Committee
mem bers contribute as volunteers with the support of
their institution s and the quality of outcom es of their
work is testimony to their knowledge and
commitment. We are also very grateful to the
mem bers of our Advisory Group with whom we meet
formally twic e a y ear; their advic e an d ex pertise is
invaluable. As ever, we warmly acknowledge the
continuing exc ellen t adm inistrative sup port o f Jill
Brookes and her team.

SEDA was represented at the International Council of
Educational Development Council meeting in
Antwe rp and is promoting its international links
through the work of the Executive and SEDA's journal
Inno vatio ns in Educ ation and Tea chin g International.
A key aspect of our work over the year has been our
c o n t ri b u ti o n to n a t io n a l h ig h e r e d u c atio n
consultations and debates, for example our response
to the White Paper on the Future of Higher Education
with its agenda for change. We made the point that
the change age nts who will impleme nt the agenda are
the very community whom SEDA serves and supports
and that SEDA has ten years' experience and
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Executive Comm ittee
Co-C hairs
Barry Jackson
Kristine Mason O’Connor
Vice C hair / Comp any Secre tary
James Wisdom
Treasurer
Maurice T easdale
Stephen Bostock FSEDA
Anthony Brand
Jill Brookes
Sally Brown FSEDA
Helen King AFSEDA
Ray Land FSEDA
Mike Laycock
Ranald Macdonald FSEDA
John Peters
Liz Shrives
John Sweet FSEDA
Shân Wareing FSEDA
Gina Wisker FSEDA
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Fellowships Committee
Ch air

Helen L King AFSEDA

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Terry Barrett FSEDA
Andrew Castley FSEDA
Mike Cook FSEDA
David Jaques FSEDA
Extern al Examiner:

Peter Kahn FSEDA
Jacqui MacDonald
Mary McC ulloch
Ivan Moore FSEDA

Lawrie Phipps
Clare Pickles
Lynn Roberts
Gina Wisker FSEDA

Carole Baume FSEDA

Remit
The SEDA Fellowship is a respected professional
accreditation for staff and edu cational develop ers
working in higher education. Unlike SEDA’s other
accreditation schemes that recognise institutional
progra mm es, Fellowships are awarded on an
individual basis. Fellowship candidates are supported
by a mentor as they put together a portfolio of
evidence to demo nstrate the outcom es an d va lues of
the scheme. They present this at interview to two
existing Fellow ship holders w ho ac t as assessors.
The function of the Fellowships Committee is to
develop, administer and promote the Fellowships
scheme on behalf of SEDA. To meet these functions
the Fellowships Committee:
• develops processes, procedures, and
documentation to ensure the maintenance of high
standards and the smooth running of the scheme;
• organise s and facilitate s supp ort for F ellow ship
holders and registrants, which will include
support events, one of which will be at the
November SEDA conference;
• promotes the scheme;
• administers the assessment processes on behalf of
SEDA;
• keeps appropriate records of assessment
decisions;
• monitors and reviews all these activities on a
regular basis;
• administers the fellowships continuing
profession al dev elopm ent (CPD ) process.

This year saw five new registrants for the Full
Fello wship and two for the Associate. The total
number of registrants is curren tly 31. There were 12
enquiries about the Scheme, and five of these
con verted to registration s.
Events:
Two support da ys w ere succ essfully run this yea r: in
London in September and Dublin in O ctob er. A
workshop to support the CPD process was held as
part of the SEDA Annual conference in N ovem ber.
Many thanks to A ndre w C astley , Terry Barrett,
Stephen Bostock an d Peter Kah n for runn ing these
events.
The Sum me r Schoo l for Educational Developers was
held in Coventry in June. This attracted 22
participants and was seen to be a very va luab le ev ent.
Many thanks to Peter Kahn for all his wo rk in
organising this residential workshop.
Publica tions:
Two issues of Credit Where Credit’s Due w ere
produce d this year.
Com mittee M atters:
Follow ing a pro-active call for members, the
Comm ittee saw a change of personnel this year. The
new members provided a fresh outlook to enhance
the work of the existing team. Many thanks to those
m emb ers wh o com pleted the ir period of office last
year for their contributions to the work of the
Comm ittee.

Achievements/successes
Statistics:
Two SEDA Fellowships were awarded this year:
congratulations go to San dy G ilkes and John S we et.
These awards bring the total num ber of Fellow ship
holders to 40, plus 2 Associate Fellowships. Two of
these holders retired this year and have chosen n ot to
ma intain their Fe llowship status.
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In addition to organising the Support Days, CPD event
and Summer School, the m ajority of the Com mittee’s
work wa s focused o n up dating the SED A Fe llow ship
Scheme. After w ide c onsu ltation am ong st Fellowship
holders, registrants and colleagues, the new version of
the Scheme was developed and ratified at the SEDA
AGM on 12 th June 2003. From th is date all new
registrants mu st adh ere to the new Outcomes (rather
than the original Objectives and Values). Anyone who
registered for the Schem e prior to this date may
continue to work to the original set of Objectives and
Value s, and the y w ill be assessed against those
accordingly. All asse ssments u nde r the original
version must be completed by 31st December 2005.
An upd ated ve rsion o f the hand boo k w as produ ced to
provide guidance to registrants, mentors and
assessors. The handbook, produced in a ring binder
file for ease of update s, wa s distribu ted to all
Fello wship holders and re gistrants and is also
ava ilable on the SE DA we b-site a t
http://w ww .seda .ac.u k/fellowship/fellow ships.h tm
The new version of the Scheme wa s form ally
launched at the SED A co nference in N ovem ber.
Additional marketing of Scheme will provide the
focus of the Committee’s work for 2004.

Issues of concern
There are no major issues of concern for the
Comm ittee with the exception of those general
concerns pertaining to the relationship between SEDA
and the ne w H E Academy. The Committee welcomes
SED A’s pro-activ e ap proa ch a nd w ill continue to
support future work in this area.

Plans for 2004
Two issues of Credit Where Credit’s Due are to be
produced.
Three supp ort da ys are to be he ld: one in July
attached to the Summer School, one in Manchester
and one in London. The Fe llow ships C om mittee w ill
be orga nising the SED A pre-confe rence w orkshop in
Nov emb er, as w ell as running a CPD event in the
evening.
The Summer School is to be run in Stratford-uponAvon on 14 th - 16th July 2004.
The SED A Fe llow ship a nd A ssociate Fellow ship
Schemes will be widely m arketed through the
dissem ination of fliers, posters and leaflets.

Professional Development Framework Committee
Ch air

Anthony Brand

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Paul Bailey
David Baume FSEDA
Stephen Bostock FSEDA
Anne Burrows

Num ber of meetings

Jessica Claridge
John Doidge
Shirley Earl
Helen King AFSEDA

Carol M ayn ard
Neil Ringan
Jan Tennant

Three

Remit
Oversight and steering of SEDA-PDF.

system s. In particular SEDA-PDF facilitates coherent
linkages between an institution’s Learning and
Teaching Strategy and Human Resource Strategy.

Achievements/successes
This report co vers the first full year of operation of
SEDA-PDF. The flexible and supportive nature of the
framew ork has encouraged and enabled a growing
number of institutions to affiliate.
Institutions:
SEDA-PDF suppo rts institutions in the development of
all their staff and associated policies, strategies and

Staff and Educ ational D evelopers:
By having an institutional component linked to the
recognition processes SEDA-PDF provides a means of
raising the profile of staff dev elop me nt activities.
Fun ctionally SEDA-PDF provides named award areas
which are congruent with a typical range of internal
institution al pro gramm es for sta ff develop me nt.
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Individua l Me mb ers of Staff:
A central feature of SEDA-PDF is the provision of a
range of nam ed awards with which institutional
programmes can be a ligne d. Staff participants who
succ essfully complete an institutional programme
which has S ED A-PDF nam ed a wa rd recog nition will
be seen to have com pleted a nationally recognised
proce ss and programme of development. The range of
named awards is growing to meet the needs of
institution s and their staff.
The Committee has ratified a further set of nam ed
aw ard are as and the full list now includes:
• Dev eloping Lea ders
• Developing Professional Practice
• Embedding Learning Technologies
• Enhancing Academic Practice
• Enhancing Research Practice
• Learning, Teaching and Assessing
• Supervising Postgraduate Research
• Supporting Learning
The Com mittee h as also spe nt much of the last year
reviewing the processes used within SEDA-PDF and
this has been consolidated in revisions to the
framew ork and the associated fee structure. The
November 2002 Handbook has been replaced by
individual named award handbooks and an
institutional handbook.

Issues of concern
The framew ork is still viewed by many as only being
app licab le to UK higher education institutions i.e.
unive rsities. Howev er, the fra me wo rk is ap plica ble to
a wider range of institutions/bodies, such as Subject
Centres, and w e ne ed to con vey this inform ation to
the sector.

National policies an d initiativ es w ill impa ct upon
SEDA and SEDA-PDF. With the formation of the
Higher Education Ac ade my SED A in g ene ral ne eds to
review its place and purpose in the sector. SEDA-PDF
shou ld be pro posed as a key component of the
Academ y’s activities in regard to professional
dev elop me nt (see below).

Any other points/issues
SEDA seeks to work collaboratively with the Higher
Education Aca dem y an d is in active discu ssions with
representative of the Academy associated with the
development a nd im p le m entation of national
standards to be applied from 2006.

Plans for next year
Clea rly th e m ajor focus for next year revolves around
establishing the validity of SEDA-PDF as the natural
core of a set of national standards for higher
education.
Continuing to run and supp ort a ra nge of events
associated with informing the HE sector about the
virtues of SEDA-PDF.
Maintaining a continuous review of the processes
used to complete institutional and nam ed aw ard
recognitions.
Supporting quality enhancement activities in HE
institutions and a ssociated bodies.

Papers Committee
Ch air

James Wisdom

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Andrew Castley FSEDA
Philip Frame
Kim Jackson (minuting)
Num ber of meetings

William Locke
Alan Mo rtiboys
Chris Osborne

(resigned during 2003)

Mark Schofield
Neill Thew
Gina Wisker FSEDA

Three

Remit

Achievements/successes

To su pervise th e pro duc tion of SED A’s pu blica tions in
the field of educ ational an d staff deve lopm ent.

In the SEDA Papers series we published Personal
Development Planning, by David Gosling (Paper
115 ).
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In the SEDA Specials series we published Peter
Da vies’ Practical Ideas for Enhancing Lectures, (SS 13)
and Pioneering Employability in the HE Curriculum,
by Melissa S haw , Ros H ealy , Ruth Pilkington and
Pam ela H oug hton (SS1 4).

Sales income for in-house publications over the year
show a 24% redu ction ove r the previous year. The
sales of the re-packaged SEDA Specials into packs
aimed directly at the HE in FE market and those taking
C&G 7307 and 7407 have been slow.

SEDA Papers 116 ‘Advances in Computer Aided
Asse ssment’ and 117 ‘Assessing G roup Prac tice’ in
the final stages of production

Could do with recruiting some more mem bers to the
C om m ittee to reduce the workload on those who do
attend. We need to find a Vice-Chair/new Chair soon.

The highest selling publication from the established
list wa s Liz Be aty’s Developing Your Teaching
Through Reflective Practice.

Any other points/issues

In Kogan Page’s SEDA Series for Edu catio nal a nd S taff
Developers we pub lished : A Guide to Educational
and Staff Developm ent, by Peter Kahn a nd D avid
Baum e.
Regular and produ ctive mee tings, with those mem bers
attending being very active.

Issues of concern
Kogan Page sold its education list to Taylor and
Francis, wh o w ill continue to publish the SEDA Series
through its educational imprint Routledge Falmer. A
new publishing agreement has been signed to cover
royalties on pa perbac ks an d ha rdba cks.

The policy of conc entra ting m ore on the m arket for
specia list staff and educational developers than for HE
staff as a w hole has m ade it much h arder to se ll
publications in quantity, and that must be having an
impact on profitability. The number of staff and
educational deve lopers, both in the U K an d ove rseas,
is growing, and it is important to be able to identify
this m arket an d sell directly to it.

Plans for next year
The flow of proposals and publications through both
in-house and Routledge Falmer imprints is healthy.
There are four forthcoming books in the SEDA Series,
and we expect to publish in-house Advan ces in
computer-aided assessment and Assessing group
practice shortly.
To re-format Papers and Specials in light of S EN DA
implica tions, ie two column text, and additional
form ats (larg e prin t spiral boun d, CD Rom).

Innovations In Education and Teaching International Committee
Ch air

Gina Wisker FSEDA

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Phil Barker (Co-Editor)
Bob M atthews (R eviews E ditor)
Colleagues on SEDA Pap ers Committee
Num ber of meetings

Meetings are arranged virtually, for the m ost part by email

IETI con tinues to gath er essays and lead ers
internationally, to mainta in their intere st and also to
encourage SED A co lleag ues to write about their
innovations and developments. During the last year
we launche d a sp ecia l edition on assessment related
to the 'patchwork' assessment model of Professor
Richard Winter, which accompanied a successful
conference. The model involves varieties of staged
assessments being undertaken by students allowing
for formative assessme nt and for the assessment of
varieties of outcom es and abilities/skills.

W e are now producing a special edition on e-learning
which Philip Barker is editing, and another on
Problem Based Learning/IBL edited by Tan Oon Seng
from Nanyang University, Singapore.
Future editions w ill alternate between spe cials (one
coming up I hope on communities of practice,
another on Meta-learning) which seem to attract
specia list interest and general editions whe re
colleagues and others can write an d rea d ab out a
variety of e-learning, flexible learning, educational
dev elop me nt and research influenced wo rk.
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The journal maintains its position on the social
science index, is dual refe reed an d so increasing ly
useful as we move again towards the RAE dates, and
is acc essed a g reat dea l online through the Taylor and
Francis we bsite. I receiv e regular upd ates about this
from them . This access of course does not bring SEDA
revenu e bu t does adv ertise o ur ac tivities.

I would think it was time for those SED A colleagues
less used to writing to consider writing short opinion
piece s, (1,000-2,000 words) work in progress pieces
(1,000-2,000 words) or book reviews (the latter to Bob
Matthews at G lasgow) as a way of sharing
developm ents.

Educational Developments Committee
Chairs of Comm ittee

James Wisdom and Ranald Macdonald FSEDA

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Graham Alsop
Stephen Bostock FSEDA
Tony Brand

Num ber of meetings

Helen G ale
Ray Land FSEDA
Mike Laycock

Steve Outram
Rachel Segal
Lorraine Stefani FSEDA

Four

Considering it is SEDA’s Newsletter as well, we wo uld
still like to g et m em bers of the Exe cutive Committee
to contribute news from their areas of activity!

Remit
To p ublish Edu catio nal D eve lopm ents

Achievements/successes
To maintain a regular, topical and acc essible
publication which is well regarded by its readers and
for which authors are keen to write. This publication
fills a ga p in the ma rket betw een gen eralist new sletters
and p eer-re view ed journals.
This year we welcomed Lorraine Stefani onto the
Comm ittee as an interna tional repre senta tive, based in
New Zealand.

Plans for next year
To explore the feasibility of printing on matt paper, as
we have been advised that visually impaired read ers
find reflective paper more difficult to read.
To explore further ways of extending the readership of
Educ ational D evelopm ents.
To encoura ge m ore input from new er membe rs of the
profession.

Issues of concern
A lot depends on how th e Head of an Educational
Development Unit uses Educational D evelopm ents.
Idea lly we would like such key players to order mo re
copies for distribution throu gho ut their institution to
colleagues wh o are taking on staff and educational
development respon sibilities. In practice we fear that in
some places the publication does not get out of the
central office.

To run a series of articles on Teaching Topics, using
this as the template:
• Issues/Principles
• Practice
• Resources
• Links

Any other points/issues
2003 was the first year of using the new design for
Educational Developments. In layout it is still a
magazine, and in typeface and colour it is inten ded to
appe ar eleg ant and serious.
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Conference Committee
Ch air

John Peters

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Chris Bond
Catherine Cadogan
David Green
Julie Hall
Num ber of meetings

Yolande Knight
Ranald Macdonald FSEDA
Kristine Mason O’Connor
Ros McCulloch

Ruth Pilkington
Maurice Teasdale

Five

Remit
To sup ervise the organ isation of SED A’s con ferenc es.

Achievements/successes
Two succe ssful major conferences were run in 2003.
What is particularly pleasing is that these conferences
continued to attract delegates, and to receive very
positive evaluation, whilst also performing much
bette r finan cially than in pre viou s yea rs.
The Spring Conference, in Bristol 9 th -11 th April,
provided a forum for the estab lishm ent of SED A’s
research committee. It’s title was ‘The Scholarship of
Ac ade mic and Staff Development: research,
evaluation and changing practice’ and, though the
organisation and finances of the conferenc e we re
managed by SEDA, it was badged jointly with the
Soc iety for Re search into H ighe r Edu cation. Ke yno te
addresses were given by Keith Trigwell, principal
research fellow at Oxford, Glynis Cousin, academ ic
development adviser at Warwick, and Liz Beaty,
director (learn ing a nd teach ing) at HEF CE. There w ere
also 46 workshop/paper sessions. The committee
cha ir would like to thank Rana ld M acd ona ld, in
particular, for his work in making this conference a
succe ss.
The autumn conference, at Birmingham Centre
Novotel 18 th & 19 th November, was the 8th annual
conference and focused on ‘Values and ch ang e in
Higher Edu catio n’. David Baume, Carole Baume, and
Helen King prov ided the interactive plenaries to open
and close the conference, while Professor Phil Candy
of NH SU p rovided the ke ynote add ress. There were
47 w orksho p/pap er sessions.
The conference was preceded by a workshop day
‘Valuing diversity and promoting inclusivity’ picking
up on one of SEDA’s values. Plenary presentations
were made by Patrick Agana, a mature student at
She ffield Hallam, and Dr Mary Stuart, Pro-Vice
Chancellor Sussex . It was particu larly pleasing to
have a stude nt voice open the workshop day and

Patric k’s account of his experiences helped to ground
the discu ssion th at follow ed. A s last year, the preconference workshop day drew in staff who have not
traditionally been part of SEDA’s core market and a
num ber staye d on for the con ference .
Other one day events included an event on SEDA and
the W hite Pape r on the Fu ture of HE held at
Unive rsity College Worcester.

Issues of concern
The major issue of concern in last year’s report was
ensuring that conferences were not run at a loss. On
current figures, this seems to have been addressed
over this year.
However there is no room for
com plac enc y an d it is importan t that co sts continue to
be m onitored.
Last year it was proposed th at we should look at
running more one day events. Whilst some have
been successfully delivered during 2003, it has not
been as many as we would have liked. One day
events require that one member of the committee take
on the role of co-ordinating the event and the
workload involved has proved difficult for committee
me mb ers. It is hoped that the addition of a number of
active and enthusiastic me mb ers to th e co mm ittee
over the past ye ar w ill help to add ress this in future
and a number of one day events are already planned
for 200 4. It also loo ks like ly that we will seek to
develop jointly badged one day events with other
interested HE bodies such as ESECT or the ILTHE.
Conference committee meetings at Selly Wick seem
to hav e be en a succ ess bu t there are still concerns
over the cost and time implications of attendance for
com mittee m em bers.

Plans for next year
There are two one day events in early 2004. On 15 th
January there is to be an invitation workshop on SEDA
and the HE Academy which will seek to develop
ideas for the positive symbiosis of the two
organisations. On 17 th February a joint event with the
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Enhancing Student Employability Co-ordination Team
will be held w hich will exam ine the ke y role of staff
develope rs in supporting HE staff in enhancing
student employability.
The Spring conference will be held from 29 th -31 st
March at the Cardiff Moat House Hotel. Entitled

‘Linking strateg y an d students: m akin g co nne ctions
through edu catio nal sta ff develop me nt’ we a re
expecting to be able to anno unce k eynote spea kers
from Go vernm ent, the funding councils and the
National Union of Students. The 9 th annual
conference is set for N ove mb er in B irmingham and
will be pre ced ed b y a fellow ships w orkshop day .

Research Committee
Ch air

Ranald Macdonald FSEDA

Mem bers of Comm ittee
Richard B lackw ell
Jill Brookes
Catherine Cadogan
Jessica Claridge
Ali Cooper
Glynis Cousin FSEDA
Vaneeta D’Andrea
Num ber of meetings

Heather Eggins
Phil Gravestock
Maggie Greenwood
Bill Hutchings
Helen King AFSEDA
Jenny Moon
Martin Oliver

Am anda Pill
Alison Robinson
Chris Steeples
Barry Stierer
Keith Trigw ell
Paul Trowler
Shân Wareing FSEDA

Three

Remit

•

To promote research and scholarship in staff and
edu catio nal deve lopm ent.

•

Achievements/successes

•

1. Bringing together representatives from a number
of organisations and with different interests, roles
and responsibilities within staff and educational
development
2. Joint SEDA/SRHE Conference, April 2003,
Un iversity of Bristo l: The Sch olarship of Ac ade mic
and Staff De velo pm ent - Research, evaluation and
changing practice
3. South -W est Regional Seminar, July 2003,
University of Exeter
4. Managed SEDA Aw ards scheme - 6 applications,
3 awarded.

Not yet engaged in any business or financial
planning
Tried to involve pre -HE sec tors bu t not sure if this
is worth pursuing
The balance between income-generating and
purely netw orking activities.

Plans for next year
•

•
•
•

Joint LTS N IR Ne two rk/SEDA Researc h Ne twork
meeting on Institutional Research and Learning,
Teaching and A ssessm ent, February 2004, at
She ffield H allam Un iversity
Joint SEDA/SRHE N etwork meeting in April 2004
led by Professor Stephen Rowland, UCL at SRHE
Input to November 2004 conference - ideas for
them e and proce ss
Review SEDA Aw ards scheme - particularly the
criteria and theme.

Issues of concern
•
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Still not a clear idea as to whether this should be a
small management comm ittee with a larger
netwo rk around it or something different. This has
implications for the time and travel c om mitment
that busy people have to make - intention is to
link committee meetings to other events as much
as possible.
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Institutional Members 2003
University of Aberdeen
An glia Polytechnic University
Aston University
University of Bath
Bath Spa University College
Birkbeck College, University of London
Bolton Institute of HE
Bournem outh U niversity
Buckinghamshire Chilterns University College
Canterbury Christ Church University College
University of Central England
University of Central Florida
Un iversity of Central Lancashire
Central School of Speech and Drama
University College Chester
City University
University of Colombo
Co ventry University
De M ontfort U niversity
University of Derby
DPB D anmarks Paedagogiske Bibliotek
Dublin City U niversity
Dublin Institute of Technology
Trinity College, University of D ublin
The Durban Institute of Technology
University of Durham
University of East London
Edge Hill College of Higher Education
University of Edinburgh
University of Exeter
Gateshead College
Un iversity of Glouc estersh ire
University of Greenwich
Un iversity of Hertfordshire
University of H ull
Institute for Learning and Teaching in HE
Keele University
Un iversity of Kent at Ca nterb ury
King Abdulaziz University, The Centre for
Teaching and Learning Development
King Alfred’s College of HE
Kingston U niversity
Lancaster University
Learning and Skills Development Agency
Leeds Metropolitan University
University of Leicester
Lea rning and Teac hing Support Network
University of Lincoln

Liverpool John M oores U niversity
London Metropolitan University
The London |institute
The M anchester Metropolitan University
University of Melbourne
Middlesex U niversity
University of Newcastle upon Tyne
Newm an College of FE
University College Northampton
University of N orthum bria
The N ottingham Trent U niversity
Oaklands College
The O pen U niversity
Un iversity of O xford
Oxford B rookes University
Pershore Group of Colleges
University of Plym outh
University of Portsm outh
Queen Mary, University of London
The Qu een’s University of Belfast
Royal Holloway, University of London
The Royal Veterinary College
Saudi Aramco
College of St Mark & St John
Sheffield H allam University
Southam pton Institute
University of Southampton
Staffordshire University
University of Stirling
University of Surrey
University of Surrey Roehampton
The Surrey Institute of Art & Design University
College
University of Sussex
Tham es V alley U niversity
Tipperary Institute
Trensham Institute of F & HE
University of Ulster
UM IST
University of W ales, Aberystw yth
Un iversity of W ales C ollege, New port
University of Warwick
University of the West of England
University of Westminster
University of Wolverhampton
University College Worcester
Un iversity of York
York St John
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